Food Science Club  
Meeting Minutes  
September 21, 2010

- Ag Hill Olympics
  - One of our teams got 4th place
  - We had a great turnout and everyone had a good time
- Alumni Student Workshop
  - Tuesday, September 28th from 12-4 in the ASI building
  - Go to agsci.psu.edu/alumni for more information
- Check out Ag Sci Student News for information about College of Ag events
- Dr. Fernandez tailgate on Saturday from 12:30-2:30 at Snider Ag Arena
- Harvest fest is this weekend
  - If you are volunteering, arrive at the creamery loading dock 10 minutes before the time you are signed up for
  - Make sure the drivers have the entrance tickets
  - Wear a food science club or Penn State t-shirt and a hat
- More information to come about the tailgate
- See Rachel Albert for the t-shirt sale
- See Liz Beck if you forgot money for dues
- Campbell’s gave a presentation